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Chapter 1
.
Various Attempts to Guarantee Bank Deposits*
The reoent agitation throughout the United States for a
guarantee fund for bank deposits is by no m^^ans a new one. The
number of panics and bank failures in recent years has brought
the plan again before the public. The increase of deposits in the
banks of this country has been very great, and many people think
that there should be greater security for their deposits. The
banks alone have not been the only institutions which have been
closely scrutinized by the people. Insurance companies and cor^
porations have been closely examined, and attempts have been made
to correct their defects.
The first attempt to secure bank deposits by a guarantee
fund was made by the people of New York State, and their attempt
did not prove in vain. In the year 1829 the State Legislature of
New York passed the Safety i?und Law. The distinctive feature of
this law was a provision which required the estaMishment of a
common fund. Each banking corporation thereafter created or whose
charter was renewed or extended was required to contribute annual
-ly a sum equal to one-half of one per cent of its capital stock
paid in, the payments to be continued until every such corporation
had contributed an amount equal to three per cent of Its capital
stock. The fund was to be in charge of the State Comptroller
and the State Treasurer, and the income was to be returned to the
banks after the expenses were paid. Whenever the fund was recluce
-ed by payment on account of Insolvency, the several banks were
required to continue their annual contributions until the limit

I^
' of thr©9 per ^ent of the aggregate capital of all bahka was reaoh
-od.*
The Immediate effect of the passage of the "Safety Fund Aot"
was to stimulate the growth of the hanl^ing Dusineefl in New York
State. During the year of the paeeage of the aot no lece than
eleven new InBtitutiona sprang into existence, while sixteen banks
whose charters expired had been renewed. In 18?50 nine more new
banks were eatabliahed. These were followed by nine new assooiat
'
-ions In 1831, while eight New York City banks renewed their
oharters. The following year seven new banks were established and
two reohartered. In the coijrse of the years lfl?5:5-18l36, inclusive,
no less than twenty-eight new banks were chartered. By the end of
1839 or ten years after the enactment of this law, a total of
ninety-three banks had either been rechartered or newly establish
-od with a combined capital of |:=5R,000 ,000
. This compared with
II
thirty banks in exsiatence at the time of the passage of the lawt
In spite of this rapid creation of new banks, the Safety Fund
Aot had been in eJtletenoe nine years or until May, 1837 before
' there was any occasion to draw upon the reserve it created. In
|l
the year 1837, the Safety Fund was drawn on for the first time.
Three banks with a circulation of ^413,9ni recieved |54,483 from
the fund. These banks were not insolvent, and they speedily re-
\
paid the amount advanced from the fund. Oharters of two other
banks were repealed the same year, but one was revived shortly
thereafter. Thus the Safety Fund waa virtually intact when the
great crash of 1840- 184S came. This disastrous series of bank
failures was inaugurated by the Oity Bank of Buffalo, which went
i
J* Wall St. Summary, Sept. 30, 1908.
I
• John J. Knox-History of Banking pp. 404.

under P«b. 5, 1840. In Deoombar of the same year, t^o Wayne Ooun-
ty Bank failed. A year later the Oomraerolal Bank of N©ir York fall
-ed, followed by the Bank of Buffalo. Two more banks failed be-
fore the olose of 1841, and before October of the ensuing year fire
additional banke had gone into the han^e of reoelvers. In the
oase of the first throe failures, the Oc^ptroller proceeded to
redeem notes as fast ae presented in aooordanoe with the Act of
1837, which amended the original law so as to provide that immed-
iate payment should be made of notes of insolvent banks, whose
liabilities in excess of assets should not exceed two-thirds of
the fund. However when the Bank of Buffalo went imder with out-
standing circulation to |400,000 or ^100,000 more than the sura
available in the fund, the CJomptroller announced his inability
to redeem its notes. While he had a fund of t:?00,000 he felt
under obligations to apply this sum to t>^e liquidation of the claim
of depositors and other creditors of banks which had previously
failed^
The collapse of the Safety Fund was thus complete, although
only four banke ha^ failed up to that time. Two weeks after the i
Bank of Buffalo failed a third institution of the same city
,
the Commercial Bank of Buffalo collapsed. Three weeks later an-
other state bank failed, and then ca'^e the -^ataolysm of 1842 when
j|
five banks went under in rapid sequence within less than nine month.
Desperate efforts had already been made to save the Fund, and
prevent further disaster. The Legislature by the Act of May 26,
1841 amended the Safety Fund Law so as to require solvent banks
to anticipate payment of assessments, if necessary to reimburse
the fund. The Comptroller immediately availed himself of the
Wall St. Summary, Sept. 30, 1908

4authority thue oonferrad
, but the fund was wholly inadequate to
m^et the demand upon it.
Up to this time the Comptroller had oonaidered all oreditore
on an equal Qaeie. The oourts had been appealed to and upheld hla
interpretation of the law calling forth a vigoroiie protest by the
Bank Oomnilseioner, who maintained that the Safety Fund was primar.
||
-lly deeignated to aeoure bank note holders and not depositor*
and other creditors*
On April 12, 184? the Legislature paosed a bill providing
that upon payment of the liabilities then charged against the fund,
it ehould thereafter be applied only to the redemption of the
oiroulating notes of the failed banks. It was not until 1851
i|
that the Comptroller finally completed payment of the debts of
eleven banks which had failed in the years lfl40, 1841, and 1842,
During that period the capital stock of t^e insolvent banks
|
aggregated $!5,150,000 and their circulation #2,675,000. The
Safety Fund contributed $1, 615,^502 toward redemption of their
notes and t 1,0 88, 109 toward the payment of their remaining debts.
A failure in 1848, another in 185%, and three more in the panic
year 1857 completed the list. In 1867 the last payment out of
tha fund was made. During the period of its operation contrib-
tions to the fund amounted to 104, 999, 51, and disbursements
to ts, 800,000 the balance having been expended as intereat on
advances made to the fund at various tines.**
Vermontfe Bank Guarantee System was established by a law
enacted in 181^1, modeled oloeely on the Safety ifund Act of New Yrrk
« Review of Reviews, Vol, 157, pp. :^47,
Wall St. Journal, Sept. SO, 1908.
« JQhn J. KnoK- History of Banking, pp.40 4.

5Ab in th« case of the latter It n^as designed to create a fund OTit
of which creditors of any bank that ehot^ld become insolvent might
b© paid. For this purpose each bank chartered thereafter was
required to pay into the State Treasury the sum of four mnd on«
half per cent upon the amount of its capital etoclr in mIt annual
inatallments
.
In the case the fund was reduce'l, it wae to be
augmented by asaeBemonts made by the State Treasxjrer. The fund
uhtil used was to remain the property of the respective banks
contributing, and the income after paying expensoe was to be paid
to ouch banka annually*
An example of its practical working is found in the hiatory
of the Essex Bank, which in 18^59 wont into a reco Ivor's hands.
This bank had been incorporated in IS'^P under the Safety P^nd Law
with a capital of ^^40,000 and a paid iip capital of ts*5,000. When
it failed a large part of extensive loans made to persons outside
of the State proved uncollectable
. Its statement showed a cir-
culation of <^66,26? and deposits of ^k75,'^9B to meet which there
were bills discounted aggregating #98,55^7. After an examination
the Bank OommieBioner reported that the combined aseets and the
entire fund would not only prove inadequate to redeem the billa
of the bank, but the entire aesecsment tvhich the banks then
chartered would be required to pay in under the law would not
uffioe for that purpose. In 1840 an act was passed limiting the
circulation to twice the paid up capital instead of three timea
Ita amount as formerly allowedt In 1R4J? the General AsEembly
passed an additional act relating to banks, the important part
of which was a provision that banks thereafter chartered might
Wall St. Summary, Oct. 4, 190 8
John J. Knox-History of Banking, pp.r?55

be relieved from the contribution to the Sfcfety 9ur\6 if the
dlreotorB should execute ciat iefe ctory bonds with the condition
that they should '*at all times pay an'^. redeem aooording to law
all bills issued by euoh bank, and shoiUd pay and refund all
depositB made in suoh bank when such paymonte were demanded.
Thia aot also required not only that one-half of the capital
should be paid before the bank went into operation, but that
the other half should be paid in within two years. Loans to
directors, stockholders, and individuals were also more strictly
limited than heretofore.
The Free Banking Aot of 1851 permitted the organization of
banks of #50,000 and not more than jkP0O,000 capital and allowed
them to IfiBue notes on a pledge of TMlted State!" stocks and
certain state stocks deposited with the State Tt-eaaurer. Thia
law was somewhat less stringent than the previous ones, and there
wore but four banks organized under it. While this law was in
extliBtenoe some thirteen banks procured ohartorR permitting them
to transact business under the more stringent Act of 1840, They
preferred to voluntarily impose upon themselves conditions which
would Inspire public confidence rather than take the advantage of
the greater freedom of the new act. The pan^o of 185''' showed
that these banks were on a solid foundation, for although their
circulation was reduced one- ha If in sixty days they continued
to pay specie on demand. With the taking effect of the National
Banking Act, State Banks in Vermont ceased to exsist*
* John J. Khox-HiBtory of Banking, pp. 355.

7Condition of State Bank* of Vermont before National Bank Aot
Table.
No. of
Yeara : Banks :Loana&D is : ! Specie! :CJap. Stock
18:54 : 17 J$l, 879, 813:159, 95P: #9Pi,815
: S,888,81??:129,319:i;:!;P5,5!?0
: e,SPf5,?45s 9«,56S:l,lt?7,R00
: 3,61!^,P?7!lj|>0,798tl,6r6,9'^5
: 6,572,95l Jl96,680 :?5,?75,fi56
: e>946.5p'^:a9ey 409 : 4,0 g9>g40
1839
1844
1849
1854
1859
19
17
24
40
46
Of rculation:
Sl,4fi!^,'7i:? J
l,9f>6,81P :
1,74:^,807 i
r, 322,962 :
3,986,709 :
?,e8g|9e3 ;
Dep.
tl80,792
308,349
289,079
330,195
'^45, 1*^0
787.839
• Wail St. Summary, Oct. 4, 1908.

In 1036 the Legislature of Mlohigan took up measures oom-
pelllng all banks chartered up to that time as well as all those !
that should thereafter reoleve charters to provide a Safety Fund
for the payment of the debts of any of their number which should
fall. This was a copy of the New York Safety Fund System, adopt
-ed in 1829, and like that required the banks to contribute
annually one-half of one per cent of the capital until they had
contributed three per cent of such capital. There was no pro«-
j
visions for enforcing the payment to the safety fund, as some
of the chartered banks complied with the law and some did not*
The fund, however, gave the bills of the chartered banks some
reputation of superiority over the bills of the banks under the
free banking system aut^rized in 18!5'7,
The Deposit Guarantee Law of Oklahoma went into effect in
Uaroh, 1908. I will discuss this law in the following chapter.
The Hebraska Legislature passed the Bank Guarantee Laiw on
Maroh, 25, 1909, This law Includes in the guarantee eohome all
state banks and private banks receiving money subjoot to oheok,
pass-books or draft, but bars national banks from the association.
The law provides for a State oanking Board consisting of the
n
Governor, Auditor, and Attorney-General . This board shall control
the enforcement of the new law. The law gives additional powers I
to the governor by aut;i^orizing him to appoint the secretary of the
board at a salary of ^3,000 per year, and three bank examiners
at salaries of $1,800 per year each. The Nebraska law provides
for a levy of one- fourth of one per cent of their dally deposits
four,times a year which levy goes to form the cruarantee fund in
each of the banks taking part
.
John J. Knox-History of Banking, pp.7^2

9It does not specify whioh depoBite ehall te guaranteed and whloh
ehall not, but It protect fl the banke In the matter by proYlding
that no bank ehall be allowed to pay over four per cent on deposit
-B. When a bank appears to the Banking Board to be in an insol-
vent condition, then the Board can appeal to the Attome y-General
,
and the latter makes complaint to the 3"dge of the District " (Jourt
In which the bank is located, and the kludge can appoint a receiver*
I
If there is euffioiont money at the diepooal of the receiver to
pay off all depositors, the receiver can call on the State Bank-
ing Board for the amount necessary to make up the deficit*
The State Legislature of Kansas last winter passed a Bank
Guarantee Law, This law provides that a bark must be in opera-
tion one year before it is eligible to ioin the association; the
bank must be certified to be in the first class condition by a
bank examiner; the bank is assessed one- twentieth of one per
cent of its deposits, or so much as nece«eary to maintain the
association funds at |600,000. In addition it m4st put up a
#500 bond for every ^1, 000, 000 deposits as apledge to pay assess-
raents; the interest on these bonds goes to the bank. If a bank
fails, a receiver is appointed by the Bank Examiner, who issues
to each depositor a certificate of indebtedness at the legal
Interest rate, and winds up its affairs. Any difference in
liabilities and assets is paid from the guarantee fund. Any
time a bank violates a State Law or departs from sound banking,
the Bank Commissioner may wind up its affairs. Assessments are
||
limited to not over five in one year, making the maximum one
«
fourth of ore per cent.
'kmerioan Banker Vol. Ixxlv, pp. 1260
« American Banker Vol. Ixxiv, pp.1258

A group of one hundred banks In Georgia and Florida have a
mutual dopo8itor*B guarantee. Chartered banlte of Mexico have
long maintained a voluntary league among themselves under the
pratioal working of which, all oorae to the aid of eaoh other in
time of peril whether from internal or external oaupe with the
result that no euoh tank has failed, and hence no depositor has
Buffered loan since the system was adopted under the advice of
President Diazt
» Reveiw of Revelwe Vol. ^7, pp. ^46,
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Appendix.
The following table shows the number of failures of Private
I and State Banks In the United States during the years 1864-1906,
In dlsouBsing the guarantee sohenie It Is essential to know the
number of failures that oooured and the condltlbns of the defunct
Institutions*
Table,
Year s Failures * Capital J Assets 1 Liabilities
.
1664 « A -: 2 :
125 ,000 i$ %1865 ] 5 ] 245,401.97: 225, 662.14
1866 : 5 ] 275,000 J 1^206,035.00 J 890
,
112.00
1B67 : 7> \ 260,000 J
276,381 :
222,075.00
1
138, 821 .00
1666 } 7 J 1 A4V ' AAA ' f^A m183,002 .30
;
148, 886.00
1669 : 6 \ 100,000: 77,861 ,00 361 961 .73
1870 } 1 : 50, 000 .00
1G71 : 7 ! 220,000
:
2,514,871 ,90
1
2, 654, 187.15
1672 s 10 470 ,000 : 2,126,124.18jt 3,>059, 31 8.06
1873 907,000
!
j| ji jl AAA ' A ^4, 644, 889 .01
"
! 6,,938,,653.01
1874 A AA: 40 j 770,000 4, 125, '731 .00 '• 4i,562,,879.00
1875 1 14 t 2 , 413 , 900 : 9,190 ,283.98'1 12,,365,,475.25
1876 J !57 961,000: 7,312,218.73'I 9,,206,,429,34
n Ann1877 t 63 \ 2 ,491 ,250: 13,137,835.4'"'5 15,,223,,'785.49
^ Arv A1078 S 70 t 3 ,250,193: 26,001,949.67 ! 27,,269,,520 ,51
^ AwA1879 t 20 : 1 ,370,465: 5,102,691 ,04l\ 5,,253,,307,22
1880 J 10 452,200 1,629,146.61 ' 1,,311
,
,799.49
*1 AA^1861 5 9 436,750 585,653.06'* 1 ],785,, 890 . 45
*1 AAA1882 « ^ AS 19 545,000: 2,765,951 .10
'
\ 2,,608,, 489 , 57
1 OCX1883 \ 27 O ,UUU • A A*tW Ale ^A<2,813,915.19'5 3, -ITT
o* \ 1 ,718,596: 12,900,819.05'{ 15,,508,,389, '70
1885 J 32 : 1 ,099,4001 2,982,879.51'^ 4,,883,,454.2'7
1886 t 13 254,000: 1,300,536.30 ,140,,824.48
1887 J 19 931,590: 2,865,300.30 5 3,,074,,622.29
1888 1 17 745,500: 2,805,326,52'\ 3,,342,,336.52
1869 1 15 363,250: 1,2'79,900.68'1 2,,147,,057.18
1890 ! 30 1 2 ,169,568: 10,692,385.98'\ 13,,358,,584.64
1891 44 } 2 ,071,300: '7,190,824.69'! 6,,365, 198,77
1892 ! 27 578,840: 2,719,410.75'1 3,.?2'7,,608,56
1893 J 261 J 16 ,641,637: 54,888,690.65'J 46,,766,,818,80
1894 t 71 : 3 ,112,447: 7,958,284.18 ! 7,,218,,319.51
1895 ! 115 : 3 ,906,350: 11.276,529.00 1 9,,010,,584.93
1696 i 78 : 3 ,400,642: 10,240,244.9'? ; 7,,51*^,, 837 , 41
1897 J 122 1'?, 929, 163.00 : 24,,090,,8'79,00
1898 : 53 4,493,577,00 : 7 ,080
J
,190 .00
1899 : 26 7,790,244.00 : 10 ,448 ,159.00
1900 : 32 7,675,792.00 : 11 ,421 ,028,00
1901 1 56 6,3'73,3'7p.00 : 13 ,334,,629.00
1902 J 43 : 7,323,787,00: 10 ,332
^41 5f
f
r
£
4
r ^ :
12
Y©ar
1903
1904
1905
1906
Table (oont.)
Failures : Capital : Assets i Liabilities
26 J jf, g,l66,852pOJ* 4,005, 64?? ,00
102 : ! 24,e96,8?300: SI ,774, 895 .00
57 1 J 6,591,51500: 10,?7?5,02!?.00
37 : • : 6, 591, 51 'jX)©: 7,187,858.00
The total niarober of failures during the year 1906 was thirty
seven, the asnots of the banks being fe, 591, 515 and the llabllitiee
|7, 187, 858. Included in the thirty seven failures of 1906 were
15 state banks, 5 savings banks, 4 trust companies and 15 private
banks. The failures by geographical sections were as follows:
New England, 3. Eastern States, P. Southern States, 16; Middle
Western, 14, Western States, 1. Pa-,ific States, 1. The assets '
of the 16 banks which failed in the Southern States amounted to
#5,110,414 and their liabilities to f(A, 806,924. The assets of the
81 banks failing in the other section aggregated #1,481,101 and
liabllltles#2,380,9t54*
The following table shows the growth of ban»finf in the
United States including island pos-essions, as indicated by the
number of bc^nks and capital stock from 190P to 1906,
Bank Number Qapital
1902
National 4,535 t'^01 ,990 ,554
State 7,889 499,621,208
Reporting capital only 3y'^32 160
,
548,654
Total 16,156 13^160 ,41 61 1 1 _
National 4,939 43, 506, 048
State 8,745 578,418,944
Reporting capital only 4,546 152,403,520
Total 18^230 1,474,328.512
1904 "~ ~~ *
National 5,331 #767,378,148
State 9,519 ^ 625,116,824
Reporting capital only t,994 81,409 ,702.
Total 18,844 1,473,904,674'
# Report of Comptroller 1906, pp.40
>
.n « *• t > •» r.
1905 Nmbgr
National 5,6fiB
Stat© 10,742
Nonreporting :^,500
TotAl 19.910
1900
National 6,05^ |8Pfi,lI?9,785
Stat© 11,852 7!^9,163,401
Nonreporting :^,491 75,^56,000
Total 21,396 1,64
,
649,186
Sino© 1902 th© incroaso in the number of banks has b©©n 5,240,
capital ©took ha© inoreaoed in the sum of t^OO , 4§fi,770t
# Report of Oompt roller of Currency 1906, pp. 45
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Tho following table shows the inoreaee in deposits in
National banks frozn 1863-1906.
National Banks.
Year Banks
1863 66
1864 508
1865 1513
1866 1644
1867 1642
1868 1643
1869 1817
1870 1648
1871 1790
1872 1940
1873 1976
1874 2027
1875 2086
1876 2082
1877 2074
1878 2055
1879 2052
1880 2095
1881 2164
1882 230 8
1883 2529
1884 2664
1885 2732
1886 2875
1887 3070
1888 3150
1889 3326
1890 3573
1891 3692
1892 3784
1893 378??
1894 3737
1895
1896 3661
1897 31^06
1898 3590
1899 3602
1900 3942
1901 4291
1902 4666
1903 5118
1904 5477
1903 5833
1906 6137
Individual Deposits.
I 8,497,681.84
122,166,536.40
500,910,873.22
564,616,777.64
540, 797, 83-^.51
580,940
,
820 . 85
511,400,196.65
507,368,618.67
596,587,487.54
682,846,607,45
618,517,245.74
619,350,223.06
604,512,514.52
619,350,223.06
604,512,514.52
598,805,7'5'«5,5e
77*5,495,966.01
1,066,901 ,719.85
1,102,679,163.71
1,066,901,719.85
1,106,453,008.23
987,649,055.68
1,111,429,914.98
1»169,716,413.13
1,235,757,941 .59
1,331 ,265,617.08
1,436,402,685.65
1,485,095,855.70
1,602,052,766.59
1,764,456,177.11
1,539,399,795.23
1,695,485,346.08
1,729,550,241.03
1,629,688,393.60
1,720,550,241.03
2,225,269,813.21
2,380,610,361.43
2,623,997,521.88
2,964,417,965.82
3,152, 878,79^.65
3,176,201,572.89
3,707,706,530.93
3,989,522,834.51
4,199,938,310.35
* Report Comptroller of aurreney 1906 PP.423
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Table.
IftsolTent Natioral Bar>lcfl
.
NiJiBber of I»«olv©nt Baiaks, Amount of Loss to Creditor'
Par e©Ht of Lo««, and Ratio of Loss to Individual deposits, by years
1865 to 1904,
Year No. Amoiint of Loss Per eent of Loss Per oent of
Loes to dep .! i
in Nat. Bks
in operation
1865 1 #51,2'^8 JkA AA42.00 •010
1866 2 836, 888 75 . 60 1 ^ A• 146
1867 7 AAA A ^
A
902,048 26 .86 • 167
1868 3 69,792 22.65 •012
1869 2 46 , 627 19 • 4o • UUf7
1870
1871
1872 6 S58,4r'4 1 il ' AA14.00 - A A•058
1873 11 1 ^877, 165 Af*y A A27 ,08 •301
1874 fit3 ^ nA AAfV172,203 45 .75 AA^•026
1875 5 1,921 ,553 "4. 87 ^ AAA• 209
1876 9 371,350 •057
1877 10 60,091 1 .65 • A ^ A.010
^ Art A1878 14 404, 9p3 14.78 •065
1879 8 224, 190 •031
1880 3 '~94,838 MA ^ A70 .14 AA ^.006
1881
1862 3 2 1^ 20 1 , 872
^ B> A fyA^\158,390
37.01 .196
1883 2 25 .90 '.015
1884 11 1,522,830 A cy A^23.95 .15^
1885 4 859,084 22.75 •078
1886 8 45 , 173 5.27 •004
1887 8 1,977,652 3*^.57 .158
1888! 2 751,716 20.93 •056
1889 2
1890 9 297,002 26.77 .019
1891 25 4,192,206 61.83 .264
1892 16 1,946,379 17.92 • 110
1893
1894
66—
21
1895 36
1896 27
1897 38
1898 7
1899 12 •-21,725,422 29.21
1900 6
1901 11
1902 2
1903 12
1804 20
1Of
Aggregate 438 tl47,:509,I510 29.21
Average 11 3,682,'732 29.21 .0807
•
Table
Per eapita eireulatioB of money in the United States.
Per ©apita
Gold Silver Paper Total
|16.91 18.18 $6.93 $32.02#
• Report of Comptroller of Currency 1906 pp. 351
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Chapter TI.
The Oklahoma Law.
Article TI.
Section 1, The rotate Banking Board shall he oompoeed of the
GoYemor, the Leintenant-GoYemor, the Preeident of the Board of
Agriculture, State Treasurer, and the State Auditor. Said Board
ohall have the BUperviBion and management of the Depositor's
Guaranty Jfund hereinafter prorided for, and shall hare the power
to adopt all suitable rules and regulations not inconsistent
nith the law, for the management and administration of the same.
Section II, The State Banking Board shall lery against
oapltal stock an assessment of one per cent of the hank*s daily
average of deposits, less the deposits of the t*nite«^ states and
State ?und, if otherwise secured, for t>ie preceeding year, upon
eaoh and every banl?: and trust company organized or existing under
the laws of this State, for th- purpose of crenting a Depositor's
Guaranty B^ind. Said assessment shall be collected upon call of
the State Banking Board. In one year from the time the first
assessment is levied, and annually thereafter; each hank and
trust oompany subject to the provision of this Act shall report
to the Bank Oommis a loner the amount of its average daily deposits
for the proceeding year, and if sxich dopes its are excess of the
amount upon which one per cent was previously paid, said reports
shall bo accompanied by additional funds to equal one per cent
of the daily average excess of deposits less the deposits of the
State Fund, if otherwise secured and less the deposits of the
United States goverment for the year over the proceeding year,
and each amount shall be added to the depositor's guaranty fund.
If the depositor's guaranty fund is depleted from any cause it

shall "be thq duty of the State Eanlring Board in order to ke«p
said fund up to one per oent of the total liaMHties In all of
the said banks and trust ccmpanie? sub.leot to the- provieion of
this kntt to levy a apeoial asaessroent to oover euoh deflolonoy,
whioh special assessment shall be leTied upon the capital stoofe
|
of the banks and trust companies sub.lect to this Act, aooording
j
to th© amount of their depofsits aB reported in the office of the
Bank Commissioner. And such special assessment shall becom*
imiaed lately due and payable.
Section 3. banks and trust companies organ i?:ed STi'^^sequ'^nt to
the enactment of thig Act shall pay into thra depositor's guaranty
I
fund, three per cent of the amount of their capital stock when
they open for business, which amount shall constltnte a credit
fund subject to adjustment on the basis of the deposits a? provid
-ed for other banks and trust companies now exeisting at the end
of one year; Provided, however, said three per '^ent payment shall
not be required of new banks and trust companies formed by the
re- organization or consolidation of banks and trust companies that I
have previously compiled with the terms of this Act.
|
Section 4. Any National bank in this State approved by the
bank commissioner may voluntarily avail its depositor's of the
i
protection of the depositor's guaranty fun^ by application to the !
State Banking Board in writing and the said application may be
sustained upon terms and conditions in harmony with the purpose
of this Act, to be agreed upon by the State Banking Board and the
Bank Oommiss loner; Provided, that in the event National banks
should be required by the Federal enactments to pay assessments
to any depositor's guaranty fund of the Federal Goverment and

thereby th« f^oposits of the National hanks in this State shoijld
be guaranteed by virtue of Federal laws, that the national banks
having availed themselves of the benefits of this Aot, may with
-draw therefrom and have returned to them ninety per oent of the
unused portion of all assessments levied upon and paid by suoh
banks
.
Section f^. Whenever any bank or trust company organized or
exaisting under the laws of this state shall voluntarily place
Itself in the hands of the bank commissioner, or, whenever any
Judgment shall bo rendered by a court of competent .lurisdiction,
and judging and decreeing that such bank or tn^st company is
Insolvent, or whenever the bank comtniBsioner shall become satis
-fied of the insolvency of any such bank or trust company, he
may after due examination of its affairs take possession of said
bank or trust company, and its assets and proceeds to wind up its
affairs and enforce the personal liability of the stock-holders
,
officers and directors.
Section 6. In the event that the bank commissioner shall
take possession of any bank or trust company which is subject to
the provision of this Act, the depoaitori of said bank or trust
comrany shall be paid in full and when the canh available or
that can be made immediately available of said bank or trust
company is insufficient to disch-arge its obligations to deposit-
or*/ the said banking board shall draw from the depositor's
guarantee fund and from additional assessments if required, as
provided in Section two, the amount necessary to make up the
deffioienoy, and the State shall have for the benefit of the
depositor's guarantee fund a first lien upon the assets of said
fir
,
, .
_
^
_^
,.20
bank or trust c5ompany, and all llabilitlaa against the stooVbold-
•TB, offioers and dlreotor^ of said bank or trust company and
againat all oth«r persons, corporations or firms. Suoh liabilities
may be enforced by the State for the benefit of the depositor's
guaranty fund
.
Section The bank commlss inner shall take possession of
the books, records and assets of every description of such bank
or tru3t company, collect debts, dues, and clairas belonging to It,
and upon order of the District Court, or judge thereof, may sell
or compound all bad or doubtful debts, and on like order may all
the real or personal property of such bank or trust company upon
such terms as the court or Judge thereof may '=!irect, and may If !
necessary, pay tho debts of such bank or tmst company, and enforce
the liabilities of the stockholders, officers and directors;
Provided, however, that bad or doubtful debts as used in this
section shall not Include the liabilities of stockholders, officers
or direotora.
j
Section 0. The bank commissioner shall deliver to each bank '
or trust company that has complied with the provieions of this Act
a certificate stating that said bank or trust company has complied
with the laws of this State for the protection of bank depositors
and that safety to its depositors is guaranteed by the depositor's ,
guaranty fund of Oklahoma, Su?h certificate shall be conapicuotka
-ly displayed in its place of business and aaid bank or trust
|
I
company nay print or engrave upon its stationery and advert iaing
matter words to the effect that its depositors are protected by
the Depositor's Guaranty Fund of the State Of Oklahoma. The
printing or engraving of a false statement to the fact last before

''
'
• r
sa '
this named, is hor«by declared to be felony.
Section 9, After the bank oomraissionor shall have taken
j
po«Beasj.on of any bank or tnjst oorapany which ia subject to the
provision of this Act, the etool^holdera thereof may repair its
credit, restore or substitute its reserves, and otherwise place
I
it in condition so that it is qualified to do a general banking
business as before it was taken possession of by the bank commiss
-ioner; but such bank shall not be permitted to open its? business
until the bank coramiasionor, after a careful investigation of it*
I
affairs is of the opinion that its stockholders have complied
! with the laws, that the banks credit and funds are in all respects
1 repaired, and all advances, if any
, made from the depositors
guaranty fund fully repaid, its reserve restored or sufficiently
substituted, and that it should be permitted again to re-open for
business; whereupon said bank commissioner is authorized to issue
written permission for the re- opening of said bank in the same
!
manner as permission to do business is granted after the inoor
;
I
-poration thereof, and thereupon said bank may be re-opened to do
a general banking business.
|
Section 10. Any bank or trust cjompany which has complied
with the provisions of this Act, shall be eligible to act as a
depository of State funds, or any fund under control of the State
or any officer thereof, upon compliance with the laws of this
|
« I
state relating to the deposits of public funds*
The Oklahoma law provides that the State Banking Board
oonolsting of the Governor, Leiutenant-Govemor, the President '
I
of the Board of Agriculture, State Treasurer, and State Auditor
shall levy an aesessinent of one per cent of the banks average
Constitution of Oklahoma.

dally dopoflita for the guarante* fund> whil« the ©arly laws of
H«w York and Michigan provid«d that an assessment of one-half
|
of ons p«r oent of the hank's capital stook should bo mads until
thrse psr oent of its capital stock W8,8 reached. The Vermont law
in 18!?1 provided that each bank wap required to pay into the State
Treasury four and one-half percent of its capital stock in six
annual installments. All these laws provided that special assess
-raents shall be made whenever the guarantee fund is depleted by
the failure of a bank. The Nebraska Law like that of Oklahoma
provides for the levying of an assessment of one per c«nt of a
bank's average daily deposits. Under the Kansas Law banks are
|
assessed one- twentieth of one per csnt of their deposits or so
much as necessary to maintain the association funds at tf500,000.
Each bank is required to put up a
.f500 bond for each tlOO,000 of
deposits.
The Oklahoma Law provides that any national bank in the
|
state if approved by the bank commissioner may avail itself of ji
the protection of the depositor's guarantee fund. On August 1, !
i
1908, Attorney General Bonaparte rendered an opinion to the effect
that national banks could not be permitted to take advantage of
the law of Oklahoma on the ground that contributions to the fund
amounted to a contract by a bank to guarantee the obligations of ;
i
!
a third party. The Nebraska law Includes all state and private i
bankers, but bars all national banks fron joining the association.
One of the misconceptions concerning this law and a wide
spread one, is that the State Goverraent stands pledged to pay all
bank losses. This is far from being the case. The State
* Wall St. Journal, Aug. 4, 1908.
• St. Summary, Aug, 10, 19084
.

GoT»nn«nt does not stand pledged to pay any banlc lossea. The
o red it of the etate ie not In any way pledged to the r^ayment of
deposite in any bank, Looaea do not beoome a liability of the
state. They would have to be replao«d by another aeaeseraent . The
State Banking Board la not required by law to give any kind of an
indemity bond a« aeourity for the fund. The guarantee fund ia not
kept in oaah in the State Treasury, but ia re-deposited in the 1 1
jj
banks, and is kept loaned out by them. The Oklahoma law provides
for a small segregation of a certain small per oent of the assets
of the State banks. If loans made from it can not be cashed
|
promptly the loaaes can not be paid. I
Between Jan. 1, and Oct. ^1, 190B, forty- seven new state banks
and two national banks were organized In Oklahoma. All but five
of these were capitalized at only tlO,000, Twenty- two of these
||
were state banks reorganized under the provisions of the new law.
Up to the time of Attorney-General Boaparte*s decision, fifty
seven national banks took up the plan. After the decision forty-
five of the national banks withdrew, and the remaining twelve were
converted into State banks.*
i
The mania for starting new banks la not confined to the towns
alone. In the little village of harrah, which has about one-hund
-red and fifty inhabitants, two hanks have neen organiz<9d, their
total local deposits being lesj? than ^1'5,000.
Men of indifferent character are allowe-^ to organize banks
•
One of the new banks in 01?:lahoma was started by a man released
from the penitentiary; another by a man who had twice failed in
business and had then organized a national bank. In this he had
obtained only |27,000 in deposits on a capital of ^25,000.
Journal of Pol. Econ, Vol. 67, ppl. ,
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On bh« fint of laat July h« start^a a Stat© bank und»r th« n«w
law and by S«ptein»«r 2*^, hia a«poBit» amoiint*^ to $111,381,75. i
I
In another a taloon-ke^par had bean foro«d out of buainaaa i
by tha prohibition law, atartad a bank on very snail capital, and
Tary aoon had dapo-lta to tha amount of $30,000 or *40,000;^
Tha Oklahoma law doaa not oontwmplata building up from yaar
to year a fund largo anoTigh to raaot financial oont inganolaa , but
a imply kaapa tha fund aqual to one par oent of tha total dapoaita
at any ona tiraa. Thera ia nothing in the law that propoaoa to in
-oraaaa tha aacurity underlying all dapoeita, oapital, aurplua,
undiwi(9a(5 pro^'ita, reeet^es, an* atorjVho'^'^ers liaT>ilitie8 . T*ta
law haa lea to the reduction of oapital in numeroua oases of re-
organization, and organization of new banks on a legel baala.
Tha Oklahoma Law faila to disoriminate between oaah and credit
depoaita. Moet people overlook the fact that eighty- fire or ninty
per oent of all bank deposit" are really created by loans. The
buaineaa man gives hie note to the bank and gets In return the
credit of the bank which ia negotiable. The Oklahoma law therefor*
protect! oreditora of banks who become such by reaaon of loana
made by themselves or others
.
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Appendix.
Th« following table ehows th« condition in the State Banka of
Olrlahoraa and Indian Territory- 1P90-1 90 6,
Oklahoma
•
Table, Amounts in thoueands.
No. Of Total
uaLe • i3an£.B • Oapital
,
D*po8 i 1 8
•
Aeeeta
,
ft
f 169 f 40 8
1 tiifi oK 242 510
1 noo xo5 662 n PV r«936
i. rixf .J
EE OOo"2 1077
1894 6 300 604 1089
1895 5 250 651 1033
1896 5 250 449 828
1897 5 250 6^6 1093
1 AQn 6 300 1 b
1 AQQ 8 400 ^ ATOX '^r: o O 1 1 Ar. i 1 n
1 oonXvuu 24 865 4~u6
Xf^U X 46 1558 l''VK6
XfU «7 2270 Q QO
xt»u •# 85 3935 1 1 y ' Xy 'Or.
X J7U^ 95 3fi25 lU Ron 1 o Ana1 8426
X ifUD 98 3'? 80 12822 21 nRl
X o 118 4260 1"690 28829
Indian Territory,
X O 'V e 110 if 61 f 210
1 ROTX OvX 8 150 120 338
^ ftQpX 13»/<j 6 349 oVn
6 360 AO A
1 nod 6 360 yOO 154o
1895 ? 41e 689 1418
1896 8 460 700 1495
1897 10 595 1165 2135
1898 14 795 1454 2788
1899 15 860 1892 3356
1900 80 1317 2307 4577
1901 58 2100 4831 9359
1902 69 2779 5896 11917
1903 87 3955 7175 15182
1904 107 4680 80 99 17705
1905 133 5629 11657 24059
1906 151 6465 140 6 8 28999#
Table
.
' Abatraot of Report of oonditlon of State Banks in Oklahoma and
Indian Territory(now Oklahoma)
No, off-banks. Total resources (Capital Stook Individiial Dep.
OKLA. 283 114,505,367 12,934,700 #10,346, 086
I. T. 57 3,538,299 1,362,300 1,752,833
1

2t
» R«port of cjomptroller of CJurr^noy IPOfi, pp. 490.
R«port of Comptroller of (3urr«noy 1906, pp. ^57.

Chapter III,
Argumentfl in Favor of Guaranteeing Bank Deposits,
Our ooraplex and oolosal businoss fabric rests upon the banks
j
of the country; in turn the banks depend for their solvency and
|j
continued usefulness upon a mutual confidence between themselves
and their depositors, which exsists in prosperous times, but sud-
denly disappears when needed in times of stress.
The banks borrow the money with the agreement that it shall '
be repaid in cash on demand. Banks give no securitif in return,
I
save a memorandum entry in a pass book. A ban^^ may lawfully
borrow returnable on demand, ten or more times the amount of the
paid in capital, and then proceed to loan 75^ of the whole on time
notes. They put beyond their reach for periods ranging from thirty
I
days to six months a very large amount of borrowed money. Tf the
present banking system can be said to have a foundation, it con- ||
'j
sista of confidence on the part of average depositors of all class-
j
•8 that their money can be and always will be repaid on demand.
On© of the arguments put forth by the advocates of the
j
g\iarantee fund if that it will increase the confidence of the
depositors. Mutual confidence between banks and their depositors
is an absolute necessity.
General A. B. Nettleton sayn Nothing will prevent future
panics but absolute knowledge on the part of bank depositors that
their money is safel Deposit insurance would bring out fnany mill* '
ions of dollars from places of hiding, and thus swell bank deposits,
and benefit the whole community. This gain alone would more than ^
compensate for their trifling -contributions to the annual cost of
deposit insurance. Well considered legislation providing for
„
deposit insurance would( virtually) naturally include other
fi
r.f • „
-r ^ - 1 ' • - •- ^ , rf
t
oafo-guardo, suoh as prohibition of ohains of banke Tinder on©
owner- ship. The pecuniary interest which all solvent banks would
have in liaiting failures would lead them to uso all their in-
fluence to oheck and expose the operations of unsafe bankers, and
!|
to make it virtually impossible for the wild- oat element to oontint*
In tho banking business.^ ^!
General Nettleton puts forth a good argument vrhen he tays
"that depositors must >-»ave absolute knowledge that their money
is safe." One of t^e beet arguraants given :n favor of the guar-
antee fund la that it will include other legislation, which will
add to the security of the depositors. I am of the belief that
we can obtain the required banking legislation with out having a
guarantee fund-.
i
!
Review of Reviews Vol, Z7" pp. ?540
^1
f '"**f^F» General Nottleton saya, " the pecuniary interest whioh all
solvent bankB would have in limiting bank failures would lead them
to use all their epeoial knowledge and influence to cheok and expose
the operations of unsafe bankers. I think the policy at the presetit
1 time is to expose all bad banking operations, and to correct thera
at once. Our banks use all their powers to prevent failures. In
large oitlss there are clearing house associations. Banks which
are menbers of clearing house associations have their operations
closely scrutinized. Their bad banking methods are corrected. When
a menber of the clearing house needs financial assistance, the other
menbers of the association come to its rescue. I am heartily in
favor of the clearing house system, and believe it is one of the
;
best parts of our banking systein.
The advocates of the guarantee system contend that bankers
are borrowers as well as those w'^o receive loans from the banks.
j
Governor Hoch of Kansas gives this argument as follows. He
•aid that the man behind the counter is as certainly a borrower as
is the man in front of the counter, and that the demand for security
for depositors is not more unreasonable than is the demand of the II
banker for security for his loans. The National G6verraent recog-
^ nlzes that, and deposits no currency in a National bank until the
depeait is amply secur^^ed*
jj
I Our National Banking Laws, provide that Jill shareholders of
National banks are individually liable to the creditors of such a
bank to any amount equal to and addition to the amount of stock
held by them, respectively, for all debts and contracts made by
such bank.* All reserve city banks are required to keep on hand
I
^Oommoner, Sept. 25, 1908, pp. ?5 ''atibnal Banking Laws 1907 pp
'
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at tall times in lawful money twenty- five per oent of the aggregated
amount of the deposits in all respects, and every other aesooiation
hall at all timee have on hand, in lawful money of the United
States, an amount equal to at least fifteen per oent of the aggre-
gate amount of its deposits in all respects.^
These laws were passed for the security of the depositors and
thoy should be strictly adhered to.
The Secretary of the Treasury requires all national banking
associations designated as public depositories to give satisfactory
security by the deposit of United States bonds and otherwise, for
the safe- keeping and prompt payment of the public money deposited
with them, and for the faithful performance of their duties as
financial agents of the Govorment.^
The financial operations of our National Goverment are more
Important than those of any individual depositor. Governor Hooh
places goverment deposits on a par with those of an individual.
The financial operation of the United States should rvm no risk of
being impaited.
Senator Owsjn of Oklahoma gives the following argument in favor
of the guarantee fund:-l It will have a powerful tendency to pro-
mote and establish the stablility of otir national commerce by the
prevention of a panic. 2 Depositors from whom banks make their
dividends are entitled to protection*
I do not beleive a guarantee fund would prevent a panic. In
a panic the people are afraid that they can not get their money
immediately. They want to withdraw all their money from the banks.
.
A safety fund would diminish this fear. It is denied by no one
that depositors are entitled to, protect ion.
m, rtr^nrmn^mr* o T^r^ nr Jfational Banking laws 1907 pp. 54
^ Commoner Vol. 8, pp.:? itational Banking Laws 1907 Vp« 54

On© of the greatest defects in our present ByBtem of banking
Is the length of time required to settle the affairs of insolvent
banks. Steps should be instituted to remedy this defect. The
affairs of insolvent banks should be managed by competent officials
•ho do not neglect the demands of the creditors.
|
Congressman Gaines of Tennessee learned from the Deputy Oomp- :
troller of the CJurrenoy that the average time required to settle th|
affairs of insolvent banks was four years, and that the annual loss
to creditors of insolvent banks as estimated to be in 1P94 to 1906,
|
inclusive, based upon known results prior to that period was
#1,114,233. This report he says further, commenting upon the
OcmptrolleA report states the amount of loss from 1865 to 1907
was #47,911,583. "Then, Mr. Gaines comments , "For a depositor to
wait on an average of four years to get back his deposits, and
perhaps, lose a part of it , and all without his fault is oppreaive
and offensive, and does not encourage him nor any other creditor !
I
of the bank to seriously continue the present manner of conducting
national banksl*
William Jennings Bryan one of the foremost exponents of the
guarantee fund gave an address before the Economic Club of New York
on the uB.^eot. His ohdef argument in favor of tho plan was that
"the guarantee fund would make all banks good, and that the big
banks would not have the advantage over the little onest Mr Bryan
replies to the objection of the guarantee fund that the banks will
be recklessly managed as follows,"The officers of the banks are
j
selected by the directors, and the directors are chosen by the
j
stockholders, and the stockholders would loss all tff their surplus
and then they would have (-^ the 100^ liability deposit before any-
_Demooratia CJampaiflcn Book 5 i

»1
other bank could 1o»b anything*
I do not think that the guarantee fund would make all banka
Bafe. The oharaoter of the offloor* of the bank determine ^to a
large extent tho euceesa of the hank and the amount of its deposit*.
Offloere and directors should h© chosen who have strong characters '
and who would not violate the sacred trust put in them. They should
strictly observe all the banking laws and reguliit ions
, and should
carry on the banking operations in a careful and honest manner.
Speculative and reckless management has been the cause of many
bank failures*
OCT* •
i
Appendix.
Table
National Banks.
The relation of deposits to 6ther asaets, eapeoially those of
;
capital, surplus and profits.
1907 19.5 51.5 71
1906 18.8 5S.4 71.2
1905 19.0 51.1 70,1
1904 20,8 49.6 70.4
1903 20,7 50.0 70.
The tendency to carry a larger proportion of deposits on the
basis of a given investment in capital ^t'j. is evident in the
oorapariaxm of the ratio in IBP'' with tha^ of 190'^. m ^he former
yoar (ooptoniber) for each dollar of -japital, *:he surplus and profit
in national banks v/e^o nl»92, ..n 1907 tho ratio v.-as'^'l.OO sl^S.R'^.
The ratio of capital alone to in-^ivi-Tuai 3«spod^i.a m ^B97 was tl»00
to |2.95«
Wall St. Summary, Aug.27, 1908,

Chapter IV
«
Arguments Againit Guaranteeing Bank Deposits.
Th* ignorano© of tb« public on all banking and financial
qu«ation« ±u very groat. This has been the cause of many financial
embaraaBmente
. The popular opinion of bank deposits ie that they
represent oaeb taken into the banks by individuals. The average
^ banking! 9yBteme and is ready-- t©-foiiolr'
person is unaqualnted with the workings of our^^falee economic
principles concerning our banks.
Dean Kinley saysj "The popular notion of bank deposits is that
they represent ca^^h taken into a bank by individuals and left there
for safe-keeping to be drawn on at need . The figures of bank depo-
sits reflect the loans made by the bank. A proposal to insure these
deposits is therefore a proposal that the banks shall create a safe
-ty fund to secure the payment of the amounts they have agreed to
loan either on commercial or personal paper. They have recieved
no money. The proposal to create a safety fund is thrrefore , in
the main, a proposal that the barks be taxed to insure the payment
of what ':hey promise to lend.***
One of the leading argumerte in favor of the guarantee fund
is that it will prevent a panic. This argument has been critloiied
very much.
Dean Kinley 8ay8,*suofe a scheme would not prevent runs. In
a panic the people are afraid that they can not get their money
immediately. This fear will net be removed by the knowledge that
trhey can finally get one-fourth or one- third of it, according to the
proportion of the safety fund. They will insist on drawing out
their funds when a scare coroesi*
Review of Reviews Vol. 37, pp. 345
Reveiw of Reviews Vol. 37, pp. 345
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Former Govomor Myron B. Herriok said. "The guaranteeing of
bank depOBlte would no more prevent a panlo than fire Insurance a
conflagration.*
I agree with Dean Kinley when he says the guarantee fund would
not prevent runs on a bank. If the depocltors know that the bank
is conservatively and econoraioally managed they will have no fear
of losing their deposits, and will not make runs upon a bank. The
Ij
Yital point is that the banks should be honestly managed. A guar-
antee fund will not cause banks to be conservatively managed.
' One very cominon argument against tho guarantee fund is that
under it there would be no premuim for conservatism and Integrity.
Conservative managed banks would have to pay debts of banks which
have been dishonestly managed.
I|
Had the proposed Bryan bill been in effect for the last ten
years Oongreesman Hill of Oonneticut shows that tbe bnnVe of the
State of Oonneticut would have received in return for the expend-
itures for insurance, the sum of $ 31,^87 the balance going to pay
the deb)68 of banks in other sections of the country, for which they
were in no way responsible financially or morally. In this way
depositors in conservatively managed ins itut ions would be partners
with an unknown and unlimited liability with all the banks of the
United States. The total tax for the last year over tbe entire
'I eountry would have been insufficient to meet the total liabilities*
jl
Postmaster General Meyer says, Itho guaranteeing of 'deposits
by all national banks would mean nothing lees than that conservative
managed banks would have to pay the debts of banks wh^ch have been
II
badly and dishonestly managed."
• ?lall St. Summary Sept. 5,190R
Journal of Commerce, Aug. ?5, 190
6

|i Deputy OoTpptroller of the Currency Kane says,* that the dep-
Bitor*B guarantee offers no premulra for experience, prudence, and
oonservatlsm, but holds the careful and reputable hanker reeponeible
for his proper share of the deposit liabilities of his in,1udiclouB
or speculative neighbor when disaster overtakes the hazardous ad-
enturee of the latter.*
II
Any policy which would eliminate the premuiro for oonservat-
lem and Integrity ie a bad one. It ia not according to sound
' eoonomic principles that sound financial institutions should pay
the depoe iters of badly mana.fred ba^-ks which have failed. All of
our banking laws should put a premuim on conservat ism and should
punish dishonest officials.
i
ll
The recent movement for a deposit guarantee originated in a
rapidly developing section of out? country. Oklahoma was the first
state to pass a guarantee law, and Oklahoma has been followed by
Kansas and Nebraska
.
|l Deputy Comptroller Kane finds the rrost persistent advocates of
this theory in sections of the ooufttry where interest rates are high
Irng i
and banks compete with each other for depositc by offer^a share of i
the interest to depo&itors, offering interest on deposits in order
1^
to secure them for loans at high rates is surely risky business '
and not safe banking.*
I It is argued by many that if there is a guarantee fund, it
will completely eliminate the public from discriminating between
one bank and another. Banker Forgan of Chicago is an advocate of
this veiw.#
II
' I do not think the guarantee fund would keep the public from
* Journal of Commerce Sept. IS, 1908
• Bankers Mag. Vol. 76,pp. 221
' ." P.
,
IdiBorimina ting between bankr . The character and personality of the
j
O'Tioere of a bank hae a groat influence upon the 'lepoeitore. Bank
|i
depoaitore should watch the reports and closely ecrnitinizo the
condition of the bank rhich they are going to intriiet with their
depoeite.
Some people say that all creditors should be insured alike,
and ^.hat there should be no distinction between those who have
^
bank depoaitn and other creditors such as washerwomen and cobblers.
Prof. J,L. Laughlin of CJhioago University says* if one sort
of creditor should be insured against the mischances of business
why should we not insure all?" "An humble washerwomen who often
has outstanding debts which she can not collect ought to be insured
as well as a depositor. The same might be said of the cobbler,
I
grocer etc.»
-Prof. Laughlins parallel between a washerwomen and a depositoPj
is absurd. The banks of this country are a necessity for commer-
cial and business development. Deposits in the banks are the
aggregate savings of all classes of people, and not the savings
of a particular class. It is a social necessity that all banks
be closely examined and scrutinized. Our complex and colossal
business fabric rests upon the banks of the country. Without banks
commercial development would be at a standstill.
• Seribners Vol. XLIV, pp.101
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Appendix,
Table.
1908.
Total deposits In national banks exclusive of deposits by the
goverment . # 4,5^13,000,000.
Ab an ultimate guarantee fund against these deposits over and
abOYe the actual assets of the bank In the shape of Investnents,
oommerolal paper, buildings etc, are listed the fallowing Items,
whloh can be called upon for the liquidation of the b^^^ke In case
Of bankruptcy s-
Reserve Resources
Capital # 91P,!?C1,019
Surplus 555,000,248
Undivided profits 205,108 , 43 4
Stockholders Llab. 27t!,000 ^000
Total I 1,94?5,470,581
This is a total of 45^^ of the deposits. It Is held by the bahks
themeelvee.*
Table
The following table shows in detail the net depoeite and cash
In the vaults of national banks of the United States on July 15,
1908 and corresponding calls of six proceeding years.
Year
1908
Depoeite
1 5,4«4,614,059
Oash
$ 849,018,749
Per cent
.
15.53
1907 5,256,085,097 701,623,532 13.34
1906 4,927,865,451 pEfl,012,410 12,70
1905 4,7555
,
477,5?55 665,533,299 14.05
j
1904 4,100,9?5,409 661,456,529 16.13 !
1903 3,863,512,112 554,316,026 14,34
1902 8,844,305,538 507,993,738 13,21
il
^IBfenkers Mag. Vol, 76, pp, 561
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The percentage of cash to depoeitB is no-w 15 'So^ as against
115.34^ in 1907 and 12.70^ in 1906, Only in 1004 was there a larger
percentage, the proportion of oaeh to depoelts in that year being
16.3^. The country banks held a percentage of 8.6S^ of cash to
deposits as nearly ono- fourth of all the deposits in the national
and state banks, trust companies, and savings banks in the United |
States are in the ba'^ks of greater New York. If a tax were levied
j
upon bank deposit© for the purpose of guaranteeing the same the
j
banks of the Oity of New York would have to pay nearly one-fourth
of the tax. In discusoing the subject of the proposed guarantee
of bank deposits it is important to kno^' where the deposits are.
It is estimated by the Comptroller of the (Currency that in 1907
there was a total of ^13,077,3750 ,46P of deposits in all the banks
of the United States, national , state , savings and tnist companies.
ThiB compares with t7,J535,B90 ,276 in 1900
jj
Table.
The following table shows how the total deposits were dlTlded
between the different sections of the country in 1907,
Per cent of whole
States Total Rank Dep. 1907 1900
Hew England 11,959,276,300 15.00 19.69
lastern 5,597,125,65? 42.80 47.46
Southern 1,008,449,455 7,71 5 .18
Middle West. 3,036,877,047 23.22 19.43
Western 607,178,247 4.64 3.26
Paoiflo 868,423,765 4.98
United States 113,077,330,466 100.00 100.00
i 1900
United States 7,2:55,890,276
ll
• Wall St. Journal, Sept. 5. 1908
'ID
%9
Nearly 5&fo of all the depoeite are in New England and the
Eastern States. The proportion of the depoeitB in the East is
gradually deolining, while that of the Western States is increasing.
The proportion of the deposits in the New England States has fallen
from 19,43^ in 1900 to 23. in 1907, and there aro similar advances
in the other Western, Southern, and Pacific States. The per capita
bank deposits in the United States hare increased froin^95 to .fl52
in seven years, a gain of 60^.*
* Wall St. Journal, Sept. 5. 1908
J
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Ohapter V
Oonolusion.
The plan of guaranteeing bank depeelts ie by no means a new
one as ie Bhown by Ohapterl. The plan was tried In Now York
,
Miehigany and Vermont, but did not moot with suooes?^. Like the
agitation for free silver, it wa« made a party teoue in the last
presidential campaign. Important flnanoial and eGonomio questions
should not be settled according to popular vote, but by deep soient-
Ifio and economic study.
The stability and Btrueture of our banking system depends up-
on the security of deposits In our banks. There must be confidence
in our banks or the whole business fabric of our ooubtry will be
weakened. The banks are the foundation for all commercial develop-
ment. The banks should also have confidence In the ddposltore.
There should be cooperation between them.
The goverment of this country should see that its banks are
in a healthy and flourishing condition by making regulations and
improving those which are in force, hut it shotild not take up an
,
unsound economic scheme. The guarantee fund for bank deposits is
a plan which will appeal to the uneducated and those unaquainted
with banking •ondltions. The advocates of this plan say that it
will prevent a run upon a bank and therefore prevent a pa«io. In a
panio the people are afraid that they can not get their money out
immediately. This fear will not be removed by the knowledge that
they can get one- fourth or one- third of it, according to the pro-
portion of the safety fund. They will insist on drawing out their
funds when a scare eomes , In Oklahoma the fimd is deposited in the
banks, and if a scare should come, it is readily seen that the banks
would be in very precarious positions.
on 0. i -JC .'. -C'
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It l8 not a very good principle that ooneervatlvely managed
banks B>^ould be taxed to pay depositors in defunot institutions
whioh had been managed recklessly. The oonserrative banker should
reap all the reward that hl« honest and efficient management has
produced
.
If banks are conserratively and honestly managed there will
be no runs on them when a scare comes. Honest managemant should
be the goal of every bank official. He should not forget what
unlimited trust the people have put in him, and he must not be swer
Ted from the path of success
•
The proper plan to male deposits secure is to improve our
banking laws. Wo should surround our bankers with regulations
stringent enough to encourage their integrity and adequate penaltie
for their failure to observe them. Efficient bank examiners should
be appointed who will be able to find defects in the banks, and
who will able to correct them. Bank officers should be elected who
will strictly adhere to all banking rules and regulations. There
should be no speculation or misappropriation of funds. T am in
favor of the extension of clearing house associations and think
they are good parts of our present system,
A bank honestly managed shoTJld have no fear of destruttlow or
ruin, and it should keep on helping commercial interests and thus
become a financial bulwark.
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